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TTbe course taken
bull, " Lane, - of> Indians, oo6little,
and other oppo-
sition.to negro votmg, may have a ten-
dency to check that fanatical philan-
thropy 'which forgets the rights of the
"Whiter-man-in efforts- to elevate the
black. Mr. Blaib’b speech at St. Louis
was to the point. In speaking of the

radicals he sald: "

I h&ve heard:. Thax>. Stbvsxs' say that the
South hadvindicated jits Independence byforce
of arms, and was in effect a foreign nation; and
11know thatMr. Chase was in favor of a sep-

Jetting the South go-iupeace, and
cuttingl our country in twain. 1 I know their ob-
jeet is to annihilate the Southern States'and
reduce them to territories; and then, by Con-
gressional legislation, such as they hope for,
they will enfranchise the negro and disenfran-
chise the white men of that country. [Voices,
‘Never, never.’] Never! Well, that is their
design; that is what they are seekingto do, ana
they jvill use the negro justas the slaveholder
used him In former times. They will use the
votes of the negro as a basis by which they cAn

elevate themselves to,power, and he will sus-
tainthe same relation to them that he has sus-
tained to the slaveholder in years past. [‘That’s
so,’ and eheera.] There would be a serfdom in-
stituted over the race on the cotton plantations.
Iam for .maintaining this country for the bene-
fit of wlpte people, [Cheers.J lam opposed,
while these negroes Bojourn among us, to giving
them rights over the white citizens of thiß coun-
try. [Cheers.] lam opposed to clothing them
with the privilege of suffrage.

tsa„> mm.
■ BEIMBIIP. AMDTIMEI.Y.

It isso seldom tlfiai'we’flud anything
sensible felktfng to
•on£|irjir ijgfiniftjite irebejs, that we re;
jojce,,exceedingly' when our eyes fall
updn' .ejvldencea of sanityin our oppo-
nents. 1’ ’ Tbe New •York Commercial, an

. the? Administration,alluding to-

.our;present. position, thinks that when
our-national-vessel is being tossed upon
anVangry sek, the officers, crew
and .passengers should be calm and
steady, /inhere never was, it remarks,
more need of patience than now
-when the' American people are parsing
throughk feaffUl trial, a trial' of Suffe£
lng?|tyip]i]pd<l'.I .< it Is by no means easy
to .wait, doing meanwhile the calm rou-»
tine duty of' citizen’s life. Yet that
duty; IS hit important, and has US place
inthh jjrandsum of patriotic duty just
now. •< Thestruggle that is before us is a
terrible one. We do wrong to yield to
the assurances of enthusiastic men that
we are just at the end. * There is not
enough reason tq believe that we are so
near the end. It is a great mistake .too
teach that patriotism requires men to
receive, and believe all the good news,
'andreject and disbelieve all the bad
news. ■ The constant and repeated error
of this'War has been encouraging the
people to believe in tbe weakness' of
the enemy, and tbe ease with which
be was to be disposed of. The radi-
cal-papers have been very fond of stig-
matizing bad news, and thus convey,
ing. the impression that to doubt our
complete' success at any and at all times
indicates the political character of the
doubter. It ought not to be necessary
to. show the wrong, of this and the vast
injury, it has done to the cause. It is
infinitely better to fear bad -results
and hear good news, than to expect
good resultß and hear bad news. We
should always be tanght to guard against
the worst contingency. It is safer to
hesitktfe' before receiving as true either
very .good or very bad news. During
the -past two weeks they have been
wisest and the most true patriots who
have waited inprofound anxiety, neith-
er unduly depressed or elated, weigh-
ing carefully the intelligence as it came,
and sifting the small amount of truth out
of the. large amount ofwords and false -'
hoods which have come to ns.

As proof that Mr. Blai&’s charges are
true,, we quote the following, published
in the Pittsburgh Gazette :

“At the meeting of the Uongregatiohal Union,
held last week in H. 1 \r. Beecher’s church,
Brooklyn, Mr. Gbok'oi: Thompson made a
speech, ia which he spoke of an Interview he
hftrhad* with Mr. Stanton-, the Secretary of
War,'when the latter'asked him, ‘Well Mr.
Thompson, after the war is over, what shall
we de with the negro I’ Mr. Thompson had
answered, 'Put the upon the land and
make Ithia, for he has a rigHt to it.’ Mr. Stan-
ton had answered, 'Ihave endeavored to carry
out upon a small scale that plan In South Car-
olina, under General Saxton. My plan, 'as it
Is working there on a small scale, I wish to Bee

carried out on a large one—upon a scale com-
mensurate with the rights and claims of the
negro throughout the South.

Congress too—the Abolition part of
it—has not been idle in the work of con-
fiscating southern plantations for the
benefit of negroes atld establishing them
as independent planters, with the de-
sign of soon making them voters. Of
course every nigger will vote the Re-
publican ticket in payment for his farm
'and the Republican politicians will get
all the offices through negro gratitude.
The _ question of giving a portion of
those confiscated lands to white Boldiers
who have fought and bled in their
country’s service is never once broach-
ed or thought of, so far as we can as-
certain.

The Forged Proclamation.
Two ofthe morning papers ofthis city

are to-day suspended. It is done in con-
sequence of the publication yesterday in
The Journalof Commerce and The World
of the forged proclamation, and, we pre-
sume, by order of the Government. We
publish elsewhere a letter from the pro-
prietors of The Journal of Commerce,

an article which was to have been
printed in that paper this morning, It
is, we know a truthful statement of the
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feesthat the ui yetn
tCrday’B Gazette utterly confounds and
jamazesus. Alluding to the publication
of the bogus proclamation, purporting
to hUVe come from -the President, our
Complacent neighbor cOolly remarks:

Such la the way of assisting,
the Gbyeriunent in Its war with traitors. This
way has been followed for thru yean. Future 1generations, reading the chronicles of these
times, will wonder at the leniency of a Gov-
ernment and the toleration of $ people which

things to joccur for so long a
periofl and yet allow their guilty and disloyal;
authors to go unpunished.

-When the readerreflects that the Ga-
zettepublished the bogus document in

and that too offer it"was proven
a forgery,he can form a proper estimate!
of Tts'patriotism and sincerity. Had the
Pott been fooled by the document &Uud*

- -fa-ni-o J ——- »t.*jw 1/1Umtf ' 'J~i t,Tsirp
except our own, and in such a shape as
to lead those who received it to believe
it came from the office of the Association.It was sent, designedly no doubt, when
it was presumed that it' would be seen by
none of the editors, but would bo taken
by the printers and hurried into a pait
of the morning edition of each paper, the
printers having no time to examine it,
even if they were disposed to take the
responsibility of rejecting what seemed
to be an important proclamation, and to
have come by an authorized channel. |
That it did not find its way to this office ■was probably an accident—the editorial j
rooms being closed, and the messenger, 1perhaps not knowing how to find hisway to the printing office—and to this ■accident it is due that it was not in two ,
other of the morning papers. In both j
those offices it became known—by the j
merest accident to oneofthem by inquiry :in the other—that we had not received it, :
and suspicion being excited by that fact, |
the forged document, though in type, j
was suppressed in both offices.

The lorgery was ingenious, as tothe method of its circulation, though
clumsy in its style, as it was bold and
wicked. ,It was intended, no doubt, to
affect the stock-market, as well as to
nullify the <dnHiTence ,of the news of
Grant’s successes, to be taken out by
the steamer yesterday. It failed signal-
ly in the latter purpose, as it was ac-
companied by an official denial of its
truth. In Wall street it was not with-
out its influence, where no lie is so bigthat it cannot be swallowed.

ed . to, the 1 absurdity of which any'
child might have detected, the Gazette
would/ doubtless have clamored for its:
suppression, in the very face of having ;
bien guilty of the Bame tolly itself. But;
in, orderto sell a few papers orto appear j
enterprising, it published and republish-
ed a : document, whieh it says will con-
found future generations, because the
Government did not arrest andpunish
those who gave it circulation.
, (By-just such circumstances as the
publication of the bogus proclamation,
can the intelligent reader discern trne
loyalty to the .government- Constant
prattle about one’spatriotism is no evi-
dence of its existence. RrCper self-re-
spect' and a commendable degree of
modesty will pre vent onefrom constant-
ly ' own virtues, even
If he bas them to an unusual ex-
tent; but when the time for action
arrives how be autifully the conduct of
the ttue patrio t contrasts with that of
theWre pret ender; and this brings us

% war d.for ourself. As Boonlfß
-the proclamation in question appeared,
we prhnounced it bogns, and according-
ly, 'gate 'Orders ' n6t to publish it. Had
we.been of,the Gazette school of patriots
we would,have done just as it did, pub-

•Hshthe p’roelamtiti on for two days suc-
cessively, and oh 4 the third denounced
the. Whole thing as a copperhead inven-
tion. Bul.this is not our style swe do
not arrogate to ourself all the patriot-
iSin aTui public virtue in the community,
hot'rio we .noisily denounce
bors; for disloyalty, because they do not'
see’’ things precisely as we do. In
short, \ without intending to “blow”
too extensively, we feei ourself a
jhoreself-sacrificingpatriot than anyone

abofit the Gazette establishment; but we
have no intention of disparaging o(ir

neighbors, because of our superior loyal-
Gcnuine as iapur patriotism, meek-

-6 ud humility prevpntus from dis-
Let lUe Qazette take a les-

• example; let it even assume
i it aot, and it will be

'd dogmatical than it
is positively in-

'

most daily;neth-
i ■ ■ reprehensi-

To pub-
forjjvov■ 'hont

The real facts which led to the publi-cation of this monstrous forgery were
not, we presume, known yesterday in
Washington; or the suspension of the
two journals would not, we suppose,
have been ordered. The order, no
doubt, will be revoked to-day. We
hope it will, for certainly no journal
should be punished for a mistake which
might have very innocently been com-
mitted by the most loyal paper .in the
land.—N. Y. Tribunt,

19(A.

Shoddy Dash.—ln noticing instances
of foolish extravagance, so prevailing
at this time in the great
New York Tribunerelates the following:
“We heard the other day of a most ri-diculous ‘dash’ made by a Newporkerol reported wealth now, but who was
not long ago a citizen pf Rochester in
very moderate circumstances. The dis-tinguished gentleman made his appear-ance in Broadway in a coaeh and fourwith as many servants in livery as could

;be accommodated. Close by was hiswife in a separate carriage drawn byi two horses—with servants in livery as
jabpYe,. Next came another carriage
with Hke appointments containing the

i childrenof the very distinguished couple.-Gould a more ludicrous or amore melan -

icholy spectacle be,presented for contem-
plation of men of sence ? ‘ ‘This is a fair■illustration of,the craziness that prevails,
and of the unnatural and horrid state of

1 := rim offspring and legiti-
of the paper

Let not the
le supporters of j
this spectacle. ;

TY.—The Tete-
itration organ
>hia, uses .the■uage:-‘.‘Th'ere
•he Rebellion

i-- „o»c ueen effectuallyJpiit down, tf this require# force Has'beenemployed, andrightly managed. We barepasted time, blood and treasure in ac-complishing a Work which, with lesspan half the actual expenditure, mightv®-e?,deddongago, ifit had been ap-
• “Wectness and cQncentra-•®Oh.',.The truthia,.aa events now hap-

adequate
the first in6tance, imd\p]aced in charge
of a Oeneial
them, the rebeftioh might have beencrushed in its inception. But we have
ißeemUH lately, biffing withthnrebels.”

.*««.! ..'.hup,;
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£i" fU'! '*4.' Oaths.
The N. Y. Weuij givcs the following

"Upon the multitudinous oaths’which
havegrown upunder abolition auspices:
The irefleral Resident,.- as well as his
■BUhordinates in office, seem to have a
peculiar fancy for taking oaths, and
making others take them. Not content
with the oath of office .prescribed by the
.Constitution of'onr fathers, the Federal
Sfflate and House at the last session in-
vented and prescribed an oath soremark-,
able in its character and phraseology
that It even challenged comment from
the Federal press, ;and some of the more
moderate Federal members.

Outside of Washington, andin various
localities subject to the rulo and capri-
ciouß domination of Federal shoulder
straps, the variety of oaths iB as great
and infinite as the variety of hues in a
forest in autumn weather.

In Louisianathere was first the Butler
oath of allegiance—the Butler wagon
oath—the Butler permit oath—the sugar
oath—the medicine oath—the contra-
band oath—the whisky oath, the cotton
and molasses oath. In the samd 1 State
followed, soon after, the Banks oaths of
like variety, but less searching and strin-
gent • and now, we suppose, will follow
the “New Nation,” or Hahn oath.

In Missouri the variety, from the
Halleck oath to the Schofield and Rose-
crans oath, waß equally extensive, in
sorts, kipds and degrees of intensity. In
Indiana and Ohio the Hascall and Burn-
side oaths prevailed. In Kentucky all
varieties rvere fashionable, and are still'
so ; there they had the Jeremiah Boyle
oath, the Qen. Buell oath, and Beveral
varieties in the upper or blue grass re-
fions, the coffee oath and the cattle oath,
n the western part ofthe State, along

the Terinessee line, as itwas in the at-
mosphere of Prince Andrew Jonnson’s
dominion, the oaths had to comform
more to his “Highness’B” taste. There
a man by the name of Schackelford,
once an intense Southern Rights man,
who raised a regiment to fight abolition-
ists, as he called them, invented an oath
which Virtually required men topray for
the suwels and triumph of Federal rule.
'ln Tennessee the variety of oaths ex-

ceeded that of any other State in inten-
sity, of loyal obligations, and Prince
Andrew, in regard to his own subjects,
has capped the climax in the oath line.
The belief has obtained that he preach-
ed States Rights and the resolutions of
98 so ong, while pretending to be a
democrat and seeking votes from Tennes-
seeans, when they were free, that he him-
self had to prescribe a special oath to
make them disbelieve his former doc-
trines, and that he himself swears over
and over again, every day or so, leßthe
may be suspected of any adherence to
his old faith.

Of the Butler Norfolk oath3, the South
Carolina, the Florida, the Illinois, the
Camp Chase, the Fort Lafayette, the
Fort Warren, the Jim Lane oaths, we
need not speak.

How Railroads are Destroyed.—
Temporary destruction of a railroadby a
body of men is a comparatively easy job.
The rails are generally wrenched off,
and the ties torn up, placed in piles and
tired, the rails being laid on the top of
the burning piles. When well heated
the rails are twisted or bent and render-
ed entirely useless. To-day, at some
high embankments, a regiment of men
was stationed in a line on the side ofthj
road, andaftcr the ties had been loosen-
ed from the bed of the road, then a sec-
tion of the rails and ties were raised, and
tumbled down the embankment with a
crash. When bridges were encountered
the torch was applied to. them and they
Were destroyed. The work for four
miles was completely. .tiqjshed._hc.furA:
again and move down the Richmond
and Petersburg pike towards Petersburg,
General Smith's corps having the ad-
vance.

MARRIED

IHMSFN-McCLOSKEY—OnTueaday, Maj17th, by Rev. Father Reiser, -Mr. William
iHMriEw Mlsa Jkhkie MrC’lohkey.

|ggr*TO CONSUMPTIVES

Dr. E. A. WILSON’S EEMEIjY
Consumption, AitUnm, . Urourhlt^i,

MYERS, SCHOYER & CO.,
ST ATIOHEJis,

PBINTEBS

Blank Book Manufacturers,

nro. as
FI FTH STREET

POST BUILDINGS.

All Orders Promptly Attended to.
apis

confessions and ei-
PERIENCE OF AN INVALID.—Pub-

vrtKLS? the benefit* and bb a CAUTION TO
YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer from
Nervous Debility, Piemature Decay of Man-
hood, Ac., supplyingat thesame time The Mkanb

By one who has cured himselfafter undergoing considerable quackery. 'By inclosing a postpaid addressed envelope,single copies may be had of the author.
„ , NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, esq.,febs-3md&w Bedford, Kings co., N. Y.

ENTIBT RY.-T EETU EY-
tracted without pain by the use of Dr.Oudry’sapparatus.

J . F. HOFFMAN,
DENTIST,

All work warranted
*

134 Smlthfield Street,
PITTSBUHQH

irar-DR. TOBIAS’ VENETIAN LINI-
MENT has given universal satisfaction

during the fourteen years it has been introduced
into the United States. After being tried by'
millions, it has been proclaimed the pain des-
troyer of the world. Pain cannot be where this
liniment is applied. If used as directed It cannot
And never hAa failed in a single instance. For
coughs, colds and influenza, it can’t be beat.
One 26 cent bottle will cure all the above, be-
sides being usefulin every family for sudden ac-
cidents, such aa burns, cuts, scalds,’inßecVstingß,
fitc. It Is perfectly Innocent ta take internally
and can be given to theoldest person or youngest
ehild. Price 26 and 60 cents a bottle. Office, 66
Oortlandt Btreet, New York.

Sold by THOS. KEDPATH, Pittsburgh, and
all respectable Druggists. my7-lydhwo

THAT REBEL AGAINSTthe rules of Taste and Beauty in their
color or in the loss oftheircolor, may be changedin a few moments to any BEAUTIFUL SHADE
by a single application of

CRISTADORfrs HAIRDYE.
The rapidity of its operation, perfect safety,

permanent healthful effect, and the exceeding
depth and richness of the hues it imparts, dla-
tiaguish thinpreparation from all other Dyes inuse In this country or in Europe.

Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative,
A valuable*adjunct to the Dye,in dressing and*
promoting the growth an I perfect health of the

of itself, when used alone, a safeguard
thatprotectsthe fibres frdm decay under all cir-
cumstances and under ail cllmea

Manufactured by J. OKISTADORO, No. 6
Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drhg-
gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

my7-lyditwc j

PACT.
la it a Dye.

* * * * •-* •

In the year 1856 ;Mr. Mathews first prepared
the VENETIAN HAIR DYE ; since that time
it has been used by thousands, and inno instancehas it failed to give entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in theworld. Its price is only Fifty cents, and each
bottle'contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold for $l.

The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-
jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces anyshadethat may be desired—one that will not fade,crock
or wash out—onethatisas peimanent as the hair
itself. For sale by all druggists. Price 60 cents.

. A. 1. MATHEWS.
General Agent, 12 Gold st. N. Y.Also manufacturerof M atbsws’ Armica Haib

Gloss, the best hair dressing in use. Price 26
cents. janlti-lyd

anJ UKISTADOHO’S HAIRDYE, sold at
JUS. FLEMING’S DRUG STORE,Cor. of theDiamond and Market at.

katmaironV—kathairon is from the Greek word »• Kathro,’ 1or “Kathairo,” signifying to cleanse, rejuvenate
and restore. TbU article is what its
tiea. For preserving, restoring and beautifyingthe human hair it is the most remarkable rtr£paration Ln the world. It is again owned
put up by the original proprietor, and is now
made with the same care, skill and attentionwhich gave it a sale of over one million bottlesper annum.

It is a most delightfulHair Dreaaing.It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean.It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.It prevents the hair from fallingoffand

turning gray.
It restores hairupon bald heads.

Any lady of Genleman who values a beautifulhead of hair should use Lyon’s Kathaifon Itis known and used throughout the civilized worldSold by all respectable dealers.
DEMAS S. BARNES AGO.,

New York.

Coldn, Conflhs, and all Throat

and Lung AiTecliouH.
Together with a giving the prescrip-
tion anil a short history of his case,-tan be ob-
tained of JOSEPH FLEMING,

j m>* l9 corner of the Diamond and Market st.

| ra*EPPKCTS (4 1 IRREGULARI-
-

TIES AVOIDED.—Toomuch eating ami
drinking, new habits and inodes of life often
produce irregularities in the bowels and general
health of the system. But Bbandrkth’h Billswill soon cure, the stomach regain its strengthand a healthy action of the system will be re-
fl 01

™!* are In usefulness to
pILL»i BHANDRETH’SPnoXF,^SAJ; hALVE AND ALI.COCK’S

■a v v''ST> !'' ii , S - Evffry “‘“h of thep?ii '’u H )ox °f Braadreth’uBills, a box of Universal Salve, and an AUcock’sBorous Blaster put In their knapsack free of ex-pense. And to this fact maybe attributed theabsence of any of THIS REGIMENT from thehospital.
EVERY SOLDIER should have a box ofBrandrethjs Pills, a box of Salve.-and a piece ofPorous Blaster. They are SURE to be useful,

often ltfe-shving. ’
Sold by THOMAS REDPATH, Pittsburgh,

Y fespectabie dealers In medicines.

ATvS-SOLDIERS, SEE TO YOUR OWNhealth, do not trust. *o tfle Army aut*p ,?.®j -Ghdlera, Fever, and Bowel Complaint

In every mhn’s knapsack. British and Frenchtroops use noother medicine. If thereader of this‘notice’cannotgeta box ofPills or OintmentfromJJje dips *tore in his place, let him write to me,80 Maiden .Lane, enclosing the amount, and Iwill mail a box tree of expense. Many dialerswill not kfep mymedicines onhand because they
cannot make as much profit as on.other persons 1make. 86 cents, 88 cents, and $1.40 per box orP°t. my!6-lwo

|£33*»HEiRNIAOR rupture cured.IK=E* -We are prepared to Jreat successfully
all cases of 'rupture In young persons, mostcasea
in middle aged, and in some cases of old persons
having fitted up.an extensive fstablishment for
manufacturing

Improved Trusßeß and Supporters.
Inpeculiar cases or where persons desire any ;

style Of truss not on hand we will manufacture ’
to ordlr. Having the largest stockln thecity ali !persons requiring trusses will find It to their ad- j
vantage to call.

jirgff-’HEIMSTREET’S INIMITABLE
HAIR RESTORATIVE, NOT A DYE,but restores gray hair to its original color, by

supplying the capillary tubes with natural sus-
tenance, impaired by age or disease. All intton-
taneous dyes are composed ,-©f lunar caustic, des-
troying the vitality and beauty of the hair, andaflord of themselves no dressing. Helmstreet’sInimitable Ooloring not only restores hair to itsnatural color by any easy process, but gives the
hair a

t

Luxuriant Beauty,
Promotes its growth, prevents its falling off,
eradicates dandruff, and Imparts health and pleas-
antness to the head. It has stood the test oftime, being the original Hair Coloring,and isconstantly increasing in favor. Usedby bothgentlemen and ladies. It ia sold by all respecta-ble dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agents, D. S. BARNES A CO., 202Broadway, New York. Two sizes, 60c. and $l.

MAGNOLIA BALM*—This is the most delightfuland extraordi-nary article ever discovered. It changes thesunburnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture of
ravishing beauty, imparting the marblepurity ofyouth and the distingue appeifranoe Bd inviting
in the city belle of fashion. It removes tanfreckles, pimples and roughness from the skin,
leaving the complexion fresh, transparent andsmooth. Itcontalnsno material injuriousto theskin. Patronized by Actresses and Opera Sin-gers. It is what every lady should have. Soldeverywhere. Prepared by

" W.E. HAGAN,Troy, N. Y.Address all orders to'
DEMAS S. BARNES A CO.,

New York.

KSPMEjacAsr mustang limi.
<’lnHnn««

ENJ'—k
The Sartiealll St- Louis andGlncinnsti who have been ‘ coimterfettlmr theMustang Liniment under pretence of proprietor

our °Wu manufacture u-e have a large ; S2?,%SKJ,Pu£SdBtockot . - ! the top of each bottle, iikch stampb^re
Bitter & Penfield's Celebrated Trusses, |ke a co^ Mdnonce, ess imitation. Examineevery bottle. ThlsLinDr. 8. 8. Fitch’s Celebrated Trusses, ime2t has been In use and growing In fftvor formany years. The* hardlr exist^rft>,«.^ii.
Marsh & Co.’s Celebrated Trusses, dTochritfHE'u^rmfefe”. noutDtC

FRENOH, ENGLISH and GERMAN I potTlngr^otri'ts effects “poETae1 ISi
TRIICCCO Akin Cl IDDAtlTrno ' «°res are h“sTRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS,

bruises, sprains, rheumatism, swellings bites!caked breaatß, strained horses, Ac., it is a Soverl• eign remedy that should- never be disnensSru t irugI *

is
6i ould ”* tn every famiii '-

' ' ’ D. S.BARNES, WewYbrk.

Dr. will attend personally to the ap-
plication of Trusses, Supporters, &c., 4tc.

ALL KINDS ;

Elastic Stock lugs, Bandages, &c.
At the Pittsburgh Drug House,
TORRENCE & M'GABE, '

j APOTHECARIES,
corner of Fourth and Market streets, Pittsburgh

seia-lyd-o

’•&JJfTT2X, KSSSJ. M. OOR2TWBX.L

A KERR,

The above articles for saleby SIMON JOHNSTON,
Sml,hfield!and Fourtb “»•

J.o. wgLPoa. ...........mo. ni&y.
J WELDON & KELLY,
aaS AMji STEIM FITTERS,
j Hnmbera and Biaea Founders,

‘ iSd YVOODSTRRET, near Sixth;

CARET AQE MMIJFAGTORERS,
Sflverand Brasllaters.^

'” 1 auinSfeoferei* of
Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,

No.7 St. Glair street, and DoqueaneWav.(near the BridgeJ
tnSJVd PITTSBURGH.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
W’Pumpi sold andrepaired. Proprietors xndmanufacturer* of Dakin*, patent WaHr Drawerand JJiMgrave’a.Patent Gaa Cooking and Heat-Itur Stoves. ®

mvlT
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TO-DAY’S ADVERTISEMENTS.
QROBeE W. SMITH’S . . 1 ! j

FAKJI FOll SALTS.

Inconsequence of the removal "of part ’of my
family, my own age, and other considerations of
a private an l family nature, I wish ito contract
my affairs and confine my attentionl , to my old
established Brewing and Malting business In
Wheeling,and to awnmpHah thhi T offer for sale
by private contract till the BIbT DAY OF MAY,
•1564, andif not then sold, byPublic Auction,

The Magnificent Estate of
WADDINGTON,

Containing 414 acres of beautifuland; fertile roll-
ing hill land, well watered with never failing
Bpringß, in one of the most salubrioiia countries
in the world, and situated in a neighborhood of
wealthy and highly respectable people. It is ohi
the Bethany turnpike, four miles from Wheel-
ing. The mansionJs in thorough repair, large
and commodious, (60 feet by 76 feet, )■with every
modern convenience, surrounded with shrub*
bery and trees. The principal-tenant house is a
neat and comfortable two-story brick. The
dairy house is spacious and fixtures hre conven-
iently arranged. There are also eight cottages
oq the estate, (all rented to bid and good ten-
ants,) the rental of which pays more than the
taxes. An extensive barn, with stone basement
divided into stabling for 16 horses, and stalls for
40 cattle, with cellars, bins, mows, and every-
thing in the highest requisition of, a farm ; it
standa in a yard 170 feet square, surrounded by
brick shedß for cattle and slieep; 'also black-
smith’s shop and slaughter house.

The farm is well known to bethe best Improv-
ed and most highly cultivated in this part of the
country, stocked with importedand Otherchoice
cattle, sheep, horses, implements, Ac., Ac. • The
growing crops consist of 34 acres of; fall wheat;
20 acres of fail barley ; 27 aores of spring barley ;

36 acres of black oats ; B 0 acres of corn ; 12 acres
of potatoes ; 66 acres of meadow, the balance in
good pasture, all of which will be sold as above
stated on the 3l«*r OF MAY, 1884.

Terms of purchase made known oh day of sale,
and at the following places, where plans of the
place and further particulars can be given after
the 16th of May, 1BW:

NEW YORK—At the office-of Messrs. Par*
ker, Brooks fit Co., 1 Water street; Mr. John
Jay Hannah, Pearl street; Mr.‘William Hannah.
Pearl street; Messrs. M’OromMe At Child, U
Water street.

PHILADELPHIA—Messrs; Bullett & Fair-
thorne.

BALTIMORE—Messrs. H. Straus, Bro. At
Bell.

PITTSBURGH—Mr. J. Fleming’s Drug Store.
CLEVELAND—Mr. J. B. Smith’s Malt

House.
CINCINNATI—D. H. Mitchell& Co., Water

street.
ST. LOUIS—W. fit. R. Helnerickshofen.
LOUISVILLE—‘■C. C. Rufer.
WHEELING—At the Brewery.
myl2-dfitwtd

LARGE S AL E

Farm Stock and Implements j
AT WADDINGTON FABM, .

Fourmiles fromWheeling, on BethanyTurnpike,

ON TUESDAY, 31ST MAY, 1864, AND
following four dayl will sell by public

auction all mr live stock, comprising thirty
Horses, suitable for any purpose, Durham apd
Grade Cattle, Leicester, Cotswold'and Grad£
Sheep. Also, growing crops, and part of
Household Furniture. 1

Apply at my Brewery, or to Miv John Mar-shall, on the 1 aim, for further particulars.
Catalogues of the precise lots of Live Stook

and Implementscan be had at the Brewery onthe
30th of May, 1664.

See advertisement also.
ray’ " ~MITH.

fjV ME *
■*" ■

GROYEU Sc BAKER
FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES
WITH ALL THE

LATEST IMPEOVEMENTS,
Tan be purchased for

FIFTY-FIVE DOLLARS
This is B‘J5

Cheaper than the Cheatpes
CALL AND EXAMINE.

SEND FOB A OIBGULAR,

BUY THE BEST. 5

THE SIMPLEST.

THE CHEAPEST. j

Office, No. 18 FIFTH STREET,
A. F. CHATONEjy.

Iny2l-lt General A|{ent.

CHICKERING.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
CHICKERING &. SOIS’SI

PIANOS!
•Tust received by

CHAS. C. MEIiLOEtr,
81 WOOD STREET, •

__

niy2l v Sole Agent for Pittsburgh.-

BLACK SILKS,
COLORED
FOULARD SILKS,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT, 1

For sale by

WHITE, ORR & CO.
No. 25 Fifth. Street

_my2l-lt
B. L. 11. DATSItS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST,
46 and 46 St. Clair Street,

PITTSBURGH.

WATER COLOR MINIATURES,
Life Size Photographs In Crayon, Oil,lnk, etc. Photographs with. Landscapeand Fancy Backgrounds. Ivory types. ; photo-

graplc Albums, Gilt Frames, and Fancy Articles
adapted to the Photograpic business. i my2l

ICE! ICE: I CUE I
"

2> AAA TONS OF PURE MON.AWV ONGAHELA AND OHIO
ICE.—Persons wishing to procure or contract
for Ice, can do so by applying at No. 10 MAR-KET STREET. Any contract entered into by
Mr. A. P. Anshutzor myself willreceivejprompt
attention, and be faithfully executed.

ADAM BERRY, No. 10 Market st.
N. B.—lce can be had at all hours of the day

at No 10 Market street, or at Hartley’s old Ice
house, Virgin alley, pear Wood st. my2l«it

APHEAgEST!!
pERSONS WANTING GOOD HER-
viceable "ShSeS wflifindthat thoycan buy
them; Cheaper at No. 98 MARKET

than any other place in the city. j
mya . JOS. H. BOBLAND/

TMTOULDERS’ AND CAHPKSTKHBI-LtJI Tools, for Bale by JAMES BOWK,
""*** ■«« .hjt

Ways wmmwtm.
Pi| 1

j>
Semple

Semple

Semple

Semple

Semple

\viiliam!

Willi am

William

-»

William
i i

William

VERYLARGE

Stock of Dress Goods,

Sun Umbrellas, Shaker
Hoods, Mi*w»» Hats, •

Bonnets, Flowers, Rib-
bons, and Ruches< Lace
Mitts, Ootton Hose,
&c., ice.,'just received at

William Semple’s,
180 and iaaFederal «t.,

Allegheny.
my2l

William

WilliW

William

William

William

William

1864. Spring & Summer.
jjjwAjrD HUDSOUE • i
SHAWLS, CLOAKS, SACQUES,

Dress Goods and Balmorals]
Just opening at - . -

C. HANSON LOVE & COL’S,
Together with every description of ;

HoGsefoimshing and Monming Goods,
—-*Kw*te“iarijonurn oen assorted eUxnrpx

Cashmeres, Cloths and Jeans,
FOR um and BOY’S,

That we have been aj>le to offer for a long time.
give us a call fend examine our stock.'

! CJ Hanson Love & Co.,^-_my3| | 174 and 76 Marketstredt.

REMOVAL.

take pleasure in n,-
TT jroming our Mends and the public gener-ally, that we now occupy the large and commo-diouse house,

No. 12 Biasell’s "Block,!
! ST. CILLER STREET, j

Where (we have juit reeelved from the manufac
tnrers of

W. B. BEADBUEY, Hew York, i
]

_

AND
SOHOMAGX32E & 00. i Philadelphia,

A new lot of their superior

P I A N O 'S
Also, a complete assortment of

Siultb'B Celebrated’'-.t
HARMONIUMS. MELODEONS

. And Musical Goods Generally.
The Superiority of the BEADBUEY PIANOla already established. In the history ofPlanosno new Instrument has gained sorapidly in pop-

ulanty Or received so many premium* withinthe Bpace of two years, as the New Scale FullJJ°n rrame, Overstrung Bass and Qfand Action

so | long and favorably known m tbuother countrieslneed nofurther comment.
All Guaranteed torPlv. Yearn.
WAMELINK & BABB,

Sole Agents forPittsburgh andWestern Pa, iNo. 13 BlsseU’s Block, SWJlalrat
«-Oood Second-Hand Pianos for rent. Tun-lng»nd Repairing done

Counterfeits I! Counterfeits 111LOOK OUT 11 LOOK OUTIIIHnmbugers are About!!!
. genuine pebble •

Russian Spectacles
fJL YOTJB SlGHT.—Having opened myr newplace of business,and havereceived directfromRussia. a fine and moat brilliant genuine Dia-
mond Russian Pebble Spectacles, warrantedtopreserve, strengthen and improvft the sight.
Purchasers are entitled to Spectacles free ofcharge if the first should falL Also, received
one ofthe finest stocks ever brought to this city
ofPhilosophical! Mathematical and Optical In-
struments, which 1will sell to suit the
and reapeotfuUy invite all in want of the article.J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician.

Look out for No. 51,51,51 fifth street.
ap4 • •

I FINEST AND HOST SPEKa-

! STEEL tENGMVINGS
Of the two lights of the CJathOUo Church ofAmerica, the Moat

REVS. JOHN HUSHES, D. 0.,
. Flrat Arohblihop of"NeWYork;
Francis Patrick M’Kenrick, D. D.,

Archbishop of
PKICE OINTLY

Alio, OABD PHOTOOBAPHS of the lame,
QNX.Y 20 ;<OTWan», , j

received at

t BEECHT '&• COi’S,
1 ■ ,

; SO. I*B SMITHFISXD
Between Tlrg 4 " '

""888 rSBKAHt,ItfraanOßro SHEEF IBHKAHS,
JAMESBOWK"KW41 _i ■ iM.mAi-aHbrf]anßimo'jMbß'r*^

%-J mentof Table and Pocket, tornle'br 'Hl .. : j4S^s9™. 4 1

•BAY’S ADVERTISEMENTS.
PROCLAMATION

!*"
Wehsvenowpnhand amostauperbStockoC

Good*, nilted to. the Pittsburgh trade, Wc In-
vite comparlsoa, defycompetitionJcndwill fly
a liberal ' |

rp any person that can produce the same quail-
ty ofwork at the same price that ls sold at dor

;celebrated Establishment No.as PttTirST&ztTjand notwithstanding
? { -

i PRESIDENT LINCOLN
, Has admirably conducted one ofj the neatestRebellion* the-world 'Over knew, kfcd.haa htM
'nearly &u the Shoemakers In his good causey[ehave )•

•• -\r.. .

j CAPTURED
Enough for our present trade, and shall give ourcustomer* the-benefitcthereoLandlneyer stop toask where we shall get mdre when these, aregbnfr;and customers mayatwaya rely uoon ret-
ting. at CONCERT HAX.L SHOE STORE,next door to the'Express Office, the best Goods
for the least money, upon all occasions. Wesball keep pace with the times, and, come whatmay in the shape ofPanics, you will find us
‘TOHtyfor the emergency,” and always leading
the Shoe Houses ana regulating the prices,

myi- 5 . . __ i

NEW DRESS GOODS,
At 81, 37 1-2, 60 and 62 l-2o;

Striped and' Figured Chintzes,
At 62a pier Yarflj

SUMMER SHAWLS,
82,60 to $16,00;

Ed Gloves, $1,50 per Pair;
SILK CIRCULARS

b ASD.

CLOTH CIRCULARS,
VERY CHEAP, AT

GARDNER & SCHLEITER’S,

MARKET STREET.
my2o i

fjtHja new “

HATR rKErARATION.
LUBINS’

COCOANUT CREAM,

Oiling-, Dressing

BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR I
It softens and oil s the Hair, and gives ita

permanent gloss,which it-retains for
days after using It.

For Beautifyino iand Promoting
THE GROWTH OF THB HAIR

LiiMn’s Cocoanut Cream
Cannot l>e Surpassed.

It Soothes the Irritated Scalp,It Soothes the Irritated Scalp, »It Soothes the Irritated Scalp,It Soothesthe Irritated Scalp

It Prevents Baldness and Loss of Hair.It Prevents Baldness and Loss of Hair,It Prevents Baldness and Loss of Hair.
{ j l i Baldness and XrOStt)f>Hair,

It is an Elegant Perfume,
It isan Elegant Perfume,It is an Elegant Perfume,It is an Elegant Perfume.

Cofoanuf Cream; Removes Dandruff,Cocoanut CreamRemoves-Dandruff 1Cocoanut Cream Removes Dandruff,
Cocoanut CreamRemoves Dandruff;

It Produces the Richest Luster,ItProduces the Richest Luster,It Produces the Rickest LusterIt Produces the Richest Luster
-'lt gives the Hairan 08y Appearance.
It gives the Hair an OilyAppearance.
2 ?lvea t?e salr5alr “ Appearance,It gives the Hair an Oiljn£ppfearftnce

*

For OilingWhiskers ithas no Equal,
For OilingWhiskers it has no Equal!'
For OilingWhiskers it has no EnnavFor OilingWhiskers ithas no Equal,

And it retains all its BeautifyingEfffectsAnd itretains all its Beautlfying EflhctaAqd it retains all its Beautifying EliotsAnd itretains all its Beautifying Effect*
For days after using it,
For days after using it,Fot daysofter using it,For days after using it,

- For Dressingand- Oilingthe Mustache.For Dressing and Oilingthe MhsfacheFor Dressing and Oilingthe MustaehoFor Dressing and Oilingthe Mustache!
It Prevents Gray Hairs,

~

!
ItPrevents Gray Hairs,
It Prevents Gray Hairs,It Prevents Gray Hairs,

ItPrevents Hairftum'Turrilrijr&ray,ItPrevents Turning Gray,
ItPrevents Hairfrom Turning Gray,■ It Prevents Hair froinTurningGray.

■ NoHairpreparation pos-
sesses the peculiar prop-ertleawhich bo essentially ' '
suite the human TT.tr aa
the Cocoanut Cream. ‘ ' 1

It Promotes theGrowth of the Hair. ’
ItPromotes the Growth of the Hair!

.It Promotes the Growth of the Hair.•It Promotes the Growth ofthe Hair! : • <

It _ls the Cheapest Hair DressIngin the WorldIflatheCheapest Hair Dressing in the Worldrii’D;0 Cheapest Hair Dressing in the WoHd,’Itisthe Cheapest Hair Dressing in; the World!
fOH BADE BY ADD DRUGGISTS,fOg SADE BY ADD DBUGGISTs!fog bade by add druggists!
FOB BADE BY, ADD DRUGGISTS,

AND AT

Dispatch Building, Fifth Street.
mylg
GRAVEL ROOFING.

iUPTOJt, OLDDEN 4 CO.,
Have removed their office to

No. 98 Market Street,
One Itoor from Comer of 9th.

promptly attended to at prices that
defy competition.

.
Material for Sale with InstrTiotiot(a(.

mylg •

||imi»RKDSOB' YOraG MES ABE

tadlaeases ofa certain »o-in which Hehtteured no leas than fifty thonllanfi cues. Hie remedies are mild, andim jtaltyrmptlon ot buelnesa if applied tolnthe earfc

1# SMITH A.

t!Pg--i-i-;. -■ HaffoalituSt.
i/Bodiißeeli,Lines, Hooks, sale fcy

• • __ jAM^BQyyi

■: ■• n n
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